
Investor-focused  
events across  

North America

''Absolutely invaluable! The perspectives 
from GPs, LPs, and industry analysts all in 
one place made this the most beneficial 
investor meeting I will attend this year.''
Kurt Bock
Country Financial



PEI Group is a client-focused, media-
agnostic provider of expertly researched 
industry information. It centers around 
a growing portfolio of 16 premium 
information brands, covering the private 
equity, real estate, infrastructure, and 
private debt asset classes.
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Unrivalled networking. 
Insight-sharing. 
Industry intelligence.  
All in one place.
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Our events bring together 
the best and brightest 
investors, fund managers, 
consultants, and service 
providers to make 
important connections, 
build personal and 
corporate profiles, and 
extend their professional 
communities.

Our world-class events take place in 
big cities all across the globe.

Live and  
in-person 
events 

London

San Francisco

New York

Munich

Singapore

Tokyo

Toronto

Seoul

Barcelona
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Why join our  
events?

Meet industry-leading 
investors

Connect with leading private and institutional 
investors, enrich your network, and share 

peer-to-peer best practices.

Discover the  
latest insights

Take advantage of our world-class speaking 
faculties to stay aligned with developments 

and latest innovations in the market.

Unlock new  
opportunities

Find exclusive investment 
opportunities across traditional and 

emerging sectors. 

Want more information? Email jennifer.batista@pei.group.

3000+ institutional and private investors | 30+ investor focused events | 

600+ investor companies | 8+ event locations
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Join the most 
influential investors 

 » Aberdeen Asset
 » AEGIS Insurance Services
 » Aflac Global Investments
 » AGC Equity Partners
 » Alaska Permanent Fund 

Corporation
 » Alberta Investment 

Management
 » Allstate Insurance company
 » Arlington Partners
 » Asia Pacific Capital
 » Barings
 » BBR Partners

 » Bessemer Trust
 » CalSTRS
 » Calvert Impact Capital
 » CPPIB
 » CDPQ
 » City of Fresno Retirement 

Systems
 » City of Stamford
 » Colorado Trust
 » Connecticut Retirement 

Plans and Trust Funds
 » CPP Investments
 » Crimson Impact Investments

 » Development Bank of Japan
 » EA Global
 » Edelman Family Office
 » Fresno County Employees 

Retirement Association
 » Gatewood Capital Partners
 » HRM Pension Plan
 » IBM Retirement Funds
 » Indiana Public Retirement 

System
 » International Finance 

Corporation
 » Invesco

 » Investment Management 
Corporation of Ontario

 » Kentucky Retirement 
Systems

 » LaSalle Investment 
Management

 » Helmsley Charitable Trust
 » Liberty Mutual
 » Manulife
 » MassMutual
 » Mutual of Omaha Insurance
 » Nassau Financial Group
 » New Jersey Division of 

Investment

A snapshot of who’s attending:
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 » New Jersey Economic 
Development Authority

 » New Mexico State 
Investment Council

 » New York City Retirement 
Systems

 » New York State Insurance 
Fund

 » Nippon Life Global Investors
 » North Carolina State 

Treasury
 » OMERS

 » Ontario Teachers Pension 
Plan

 » Orange County Employees 
Retirement System

 » Partners Group
 » Phoenix Infrastructure Group
 » Public School Retirement 

System of Missouri
 » Queensland Investment 

Corporation
 » Royal Bank of Canada

 » State of Michigan Retirement 
System

 » State of New Jersey Division 
of Investment

 » Sumitomo Mitsui Banking 
Corporation

 » Teacher Retirement System 
of Texas

 » Teachers' Retirement 
Allowances Fund

 » Texas Employees Retirement 
System

 » Toronto Transit Commission 
Pension Fund Society

 » Toyota Tsusho Corporate 
Pension Fund

 » UN Pension Fund
 » United Church Funds
 » Utah Retirement Systems
 » Virginia Retirement System
 » Washington State Investment 

Board
 » World Bank Group Pensions

“The events and meetings are a great way to network 
with industry leaders on relevant topics.”
Michael Kirnstötter 
VBV Pensionskasse
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Private Equity International events bring together 
leading investors and fund managers across the 
entire private market universe. Build lasting peer-
to-peer connections and discuss responsible 
investment strategies, ESG and diversity, and 
today’s private equity landscape.

I enjoyed the relaxed atmosphere, the 
candid exchange of knowledge, and the 
passion that speakers and participants 
brought. I always leave this event feeling 
energised and proud to be in this industry.

Ainun Ayub 
Brown Brothers Harriman

1-2 March 2024 | New York

Responsible Investment Forum: New York

20-21 June 2023 | New York

Women in Private Markets Summit North America

19-20 September 2023 | San Francisco 

Responsible Investment Forum San Francisco
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The Investor Summit will kickstart your year by 
connecting you with other investors and providing 
strategies for growth. Participate in an exceptional 
networking experience and get the latest 
information about the trends impacting returns in 
private equity.

6-8 March 2024 | Orlando

Investor Summit

Complimentary* investor passes are available now.

APPLY TODAY

*Complimentary passes are for qualified investors only.
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https://privateequityinternational.com/investor-summit-2024-investor-registration-form/


Meet with your investor peers and establish 
lasting relationships at New Private Markets
North American events. Join sustainable and
responsible investing professionals to
incorporate ESG-driven thought and action into
your investment strategies.

The event gathered some of the top names in impact investing and covered key topics to 
promote the understanding and growth of this market. The organization and execution was 
impeccable.

Diane Damskey, 
Operating Principles for Impact Management

31 October - 1 November 2023 | New York

Impact Investor Summit North America 
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Join your peers at Infrastructure Investor events 
to stay at the forefront of regional and global 
infrastructure. Gain cutting-edge insights and 
make valuable connections to enhance your 
infrastructure allocations.

The event touched on all relevant themes of the sector and I was able to 
walk away with notable points.

Kemi Christina Abdul 
BlueHaven

29-30 November 2023 | New York

Infrastructure Investor America Forum
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Join investors and private credit experts at 
North America's largest private debt event 
in North America. Connect with your peers 
and discover the top private debt strategies 
generating returns across the US and the 
globe.

Absolutely invaluable! The perspectives from GPs, LPs, and industry analysts all in 
one place made this the most beneficial investor meeting I will attend this year.

Kurt Bock 
Country Financial

6-7 September 2023 | New York

PDI New York Forum
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PERE events deliver insight and strategic 
networking for global private equity real 
estate investors. Connect with institutional 
investors, fund and asset managers and 
developers in North America to elevate your 
real estate investments.

An unparalleled opportunity to hear industry leaders and key decision-makers 
answering direct questions in a frank and engaging manner.

Robert Munday 
BIL Manage Invest

15-16 November 2023 | New York

PERE America Forum
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18-19 October 2023 | Canada

RI Canada

15-16 November 2023 | New York

RI USA

Engage with industry leaders in all aspects of 
responsible investing and ESG. Responsible 
Investor events are a must for institutional 
investors looking to expand their network, 
identify strategic, sustainable change and explore 
new opportunities.

Responsible Investor provides an essential and invaluable one stop shop for information and 
updates on global developments in responsible investment.

David Russell 
Universities Superannuation Scheme (UK)
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As part of our commitment to sustainable and responsible business practices, PEI Group has embedded the Ten Principles 
of the United Nations Global Compact into strategies and operations, and committed to respecting human and labour rights, 
safeguarding the environment, and working against corruption in all its forms.

Private and institutional investors may be eligible for a complimentary pass. 

To qualify for a complimentary pass, you must meet the eligibility criteria in 
representing a pension fund, insurance company, sovereign wealth fund, foundation, 
endowment trust, family office or corporate investment division.

To apply, please email jennifer.batista@pei.group.

www.pei.group

Unrivalled networking. Insight-sharing.  
Industry intelligence. All in one place. 
Join world class investors across North America today.


